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I would like to extend a warm welcome to all the artists
of the 2018 Adelaide Fringe!

Program Calendar

It is hard to believe that our favourite time of year has come
around again!
Thank you so much for all you do. You create the magic and
wonder that is Adelaide Fringe. Here’s to another unforgettable
month of adventures.
This guide is full of incredibly useful information about offers
for Fringe artists, ranging from free forums and networking
opportunities in the Fringe Club to a whole range of discounts
around town that will stretch your dollar further.
Be sure you take advantage of FringeWORKS in the Fringe Club
– it is open every day of the festival. FringeWORKS is where you
can get advice and support from the entire Artists & Venues
Team. You can access free WiFi, computers and more! This year
we will also be making use of the air-conditioned space in the
Adelaide Bowls Club by day, offering a great weatherproof space
in the Fringe Club. Please come and see us at FringeWORKS and
let us know how we can help – we are here to support you!
Each night when you have finished your show, head over to the
Fringe Club – it is the place to relax and unwind with fellow artists
and friends of the Fringe. You can grab a bite to eat in the Club
before hitting the dancefloor ‘til the wee hours.
I wish you all the best on your Fringe journey and look forward to
seeing you at the Fringe Club. Be sure to come and say hello!
Chookas for a great season!
Heather Croall
Director & Chief Executive, Adelaide Fringe
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KEEP UP TO DATE
This is where we post all those great
opportunities that crop up during
the festival and remind you about
information you’ll need along the way!
It’s a closed group for registered
participants only, so it’s just between us!
facebook.com/groups/adlfringe2018
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FRINGE CLUB: BY DAY
YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Fringe Club, Rymill Park/Murlawirrapurka
Enter via pathway on South side of O-Bahn
(intersection of East Tce & Grenfell St)
14 Feb – 18 Mar, 10am – 8pm Daily*
*14-15 Feb close at 6pm. 19 Feb, 18 Mar close at 5pm
We’ll be located in the FringeWORKS hub within the Fringe Club
10am – 8pm every day of the Fringe! Drop by with questions, for
an ice block or just a chat!
FringeWORKS is your space to do your work, hold meetings, relax
and attend special events. There is plenty of room for everything
from circus training to costume mending or an afternoon nap.
FringeWORKS in the Fringe Club is fitted out with computers and
a photocopier for your use, along with plenty of places to plug in
your laptop and access free Wi-Fi. Or borrow a book or a board
game from our Fringe library. There are also handy stationary
items to help you with all your postering and flyering
needs, as well as the ever popular Zooper Doopers
for those Adelaide summer days!
We’ll be on hand to offer advice and support every
day of the festival and have an exciting program of
events, talks, workshops, forums, roundtables
and activities planned throughout the festival
at the FringeWORKS hub, all designed to help
you have a happy and successful Fringe.

CONTACT US
artists@adelaidefringe.com.au
Artist Hotline 8100 2022

TICKETING
ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au
Ticketing Hotline 8100 2012
Ticketing will be available daily to sort your ticketing needs!
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23° @ ADELAIDE
BOWLS CLUB

Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm
Enter via the Fringe Club
This year, make use of our cool and calm space
in the Adelaide Bowls Club! This work space is
for you to make your own. Use the computers for
extended work, take meetings, have a chin wag
with your fellow artists or just chill out in optimal
23 degree air-conditioned comfort. A number
of FringeWORKS events will be held here.

Visit Bean Bar in the Fringe
Club for a coffee and receive
special artist prices!

Free Fringe Feast

Every Wednesday, 1pm – 2pm FREE
The Wednesday feed is back bigger and
better with the Free Fringe Feast! Head
down to the Fringe Club each Wednesday
to get together with your fellow artists,
venues, the FringeWORKS team and
Fringe staff over a tasty bite to eat.

Wheelchair users please be aware the the paved
entrance from East Tce is on an incline,
and traversing the gradient may require caution.

The team at NOLA will be providing a
delicious spread with a different theme
each week. Vego, vegan, and gluten free
options available.

YOUR FRINGEWORKS TEAM
Monica Bachmayer
Senior Artist & Venue Coordinator

Jason Marsiglia
Artist & Venue Coodinator

Karina Bryce
Artist & Venue Support Coodinator

Lisa Waite
Artist & Venue Support Coodinator
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Rebecca Meston
Marketplace Manager

THE FRINGE
MARKETPLACE
Honey Pot is designed to forge relationships between Fringe
artists and arts delegates – presenters, programmers and
producers of festivals and venues from around the world.
Over 190 delegates attend, all at different times over the four
week festival. They see shows, they network, they are on the
hunt for the next big thing. Or the thing that is needed to
complete their program for 2018/2019 and beyond.
Now in its 11th year, the program’s prime objective is to create
opportunities for works to have a life beyond the Fringe.
This may be in the shape of a national or international tour; a
collaboration or commission; a residency or development of a
new or existing project, or simply the beginning of a beautiful
(and fruitful) friendship.
Please note, these events are open to Honey Pot registered artists only.

Andy Beecroft
Marketplace Coordinator

Hives: Your Weekly
Networking Fix
Speed-dating for artists! You’re invited
into the Hive for a series of short
meetings with visiting presenters and
programmers from all over Australia
and around the world. Those delegates
who are attending each Friday will
be announced weekly along with
instructions on how to RSVP.
Fridays: 23 Feb, 2*, 9, 16 Mar
2 – 4pm FREE
Adelaide Bowls Club
(access through Fringe Club)
For more details contact
rebecca@adelaidefringe.com.au or
andy.beecroft@adelaidefringe.com.au
*at Adelaide Town Hall
128 King William St, Adelaide
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FRINGE CLUB: BY NIGHT
Do you want to dance the night away? We have programmed a broad selection of
amazing DJ’s to get you on the dance floor and through the night. Come and shake it off!
Are you hungry? We have artist prices on amazing food from NOLA.
Thirsty? Check out your discount drink prices.
Entertainment? We’ve got it covered. Every night you can see a selection of other artists
doing their thing – for YOU. New will mix with established, small with large, local with
international. For this month this is all of ours, for we are one family!
Let’s party!

Disco Paradiso

The A-Team Skill Swap

A celebration of late 70s and early 80s
club culture with the spotlight on the
music that caused the meteoric rise and
fall, and subsequent comeback, of disco.
Rotating DJ’s. All the tunes. Follow the call
of the disco ball!

In 2018, a crack commando unit was sent to The Fringe Club for
a crime they didn’t commit. These artists promptly escaped from
a maximum-security stockade to the Radelaide underground.
Today, they survive as soldiers of fortune. If you have a problem...
if no one else can help... and if you can find them... maybe you
can hire... The A(rtist)-Team.

Crap Music Rave Party
All we can tell you is that this is the
dumbest fun you can have. Think rave
videos, DIY disco lights, a thousand dumb
$2 shop costumes, glow sticks, the best
worst DJ in the world and a dance floor
full of the greatest people ever. The rules
are simple: request any song you like, as
long as it’s crap! It’s gonna be MEGA!

First 20 artists to sign up on the night will be split into two crack
teams. These teams will each be taught another artist’s skill set.
There will be a standoff; there will be chaos; new friends made
and boundaries broken. (10pm sign up)

Weekly Awards
Every Thursday, 11pm – 11.30pm
Find out who all the judges were talking about this week!

Hey Fringe Kids,
It’s Your Birthday!
If your birthday falls during Fringe let’s all
party tonight. Bring your dancing shoes
and your party hats and tonight is all
about YOU. Happy Birthday!

Photo: NOLA
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TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
16 FEB

OPENING NIGHT!
Welcome To Country
with Karl 'Winda'
Telfer: 10.30pm

20 FEB

THE

aTEAM

21 FEB

22 FEB

28 FEB

1 MAR

Friends of the Fringe DJ
Spots: 10pm – Midnight

I Love 80s vs I Love 90s
Dress to impress!

23 FEB

Disco Paradiso

FRINGE CLUB CLOSED MONDAYS

SKILL SWAP

WeeklY Awards
27 FEB

THE

aTEAM

SKILL SWAP

Hey Fringe Kids,
It’s Your Birthday!

Kings vs Queens
of Pop

2 MAR

Disco Paradiso

Special Guest DJ
Craig Egan

WeeklY Awards
6 MAR

7 MAR

8 MAR

14 MAR

15 MAR

Friends of the Fringe DJ
Spots: 10pm – Midnight

9 MAR

90s Hip Hop vs 90s RnB Disco Paradiso

WeeklY Awards
13 MAR

THE

aTEAM

Friends of the Fringe DJ
Spots: 9pm – Midnight

Brit vs Bey
Fringe Wives Takeover

SKILL SWAP
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WeeklY Awards

16 MAR

Disco Paradiso

SATURDAY
17 FEB

Dance Magic Dance
Dance your cares away!

SUNDAY
18 FEB

6.30pm Sunset Session: DJ Driller
STARRY STARRY NIGHT - Dress to Impress!
“Starry Starry Night, Neon glow and fairy light.
Glitter up and shine so bright, We’ll dance
beneath the moon ‘til dawn’s in sight”
Get your glitter and neon on, Fringe kids!
Special Guest DJ FRANFINE

24 FEB

25 FEB

360 ALLSTARS Takeover

FRINGE TWINS - Dress to Impress!
Grab your Fringe Buddy. Coordinate.
Double Trouble is the name of the game.
How many twins can we get in one place?
This could get weird!

Dance Magic Dance

6.30pm Sunset Session: DJ Driller

Special Guest DJ Andrew McClelland
3 MAR

Dance Magic Dance

4 MAR

6.30pm Sunset Session: DJ Driller
OP SHOP FRINGE FORMAL - Dress to Impress!
It’s formal time for the Class of 2018.
Only one rule... whether you go 70’s, 80’s,
90’s or beyond - it has to come from an
Op shop. Let’s get FANCY!
Special Guest DJ Juan Vesuvious

10 MAR

11 MAR

After Hours Takeover

THE BIG RAINBOW QUEER PARTY
It’s Big. It’s Rainbow. It’s Queer.
It’s a Party. YES!

Dance Magic Dance

6.30pm Sunset Session: DJ Driller

Special Guest DJs Alfie Ordinary & DJ FRANFINE

17 MAR

Dance Magic Dance

18 MAR

AWARDS AND CLOSING NIGHT!

Hosted by Courtney Act, this will be one night
not to be missed. Celebrate 2018 Adelaide Fringe!
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TICKETING
ADELAIDE FRINGETIX
WIZARDS

We have a dedicated Ticketing team available to assist you with
anything ticketing related. We are on the phones and email from 8am ‘til
10pm every day of the Fringe and in FringeWORKS each day until 8pm!
Artist Ticketing Hotline 8100 2012 or ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au

FREE OR DISCOUNTED
TICKETS FOR ARTISTS

See shows and support your fellow artists!
A huge selection of shows and events offer free
or discounted entry to artists! Discounted tickets
are available to purchase in-person only from a
FringeTIX box office or from FringeWORKS at the
Fringe Club.
For events offering free artists admission, tickets
cannot be booked – admission is permitted if there
is room after all paying customers have entered.

To check out who is offering discounted tickets
for artists, go to adelaidefringe.com.au/fringetix
and refine your search by price type. Search
“Artist Discount” or “Artist Free”.
Remember free or discounted tickets have
been generously offered by your fellow artists.
Show your appreciation by:
- Sticking around after the show and thanking them
- Inviting them to your show
- If you enjoyed the show, spread the word!

PAPERING TICKETS

Be strategic and get creative
Fringe Membership
Want to promote directly to Fringe lovers? Add a Fringe
Members price by emailing ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au
or contact our Memberships Coordinator Bella Caruso at
membership@adelaidefringe.com.au to arrange a promotion!
Manage My Tix
We have a brand new portal, Manage My TIX, where you can
manage your complimentary tickets and add HalfTIX. Visit
mmt.adelaidefringe.com.au and login using your report
access login! Questions? Call FringeTIX 8100 2012 or email
ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au
Manage Your Own Guest List
In place of complimentary tickets you can also choose to
manage your own door list and avoid the 30 cent fee. Make
sure you contact us so we can remove the required seats
from sale. We require at least 24hrs notice for all requests
and will ensure we turn them around quickly!
Want Some Extra Bums On Seats?
Email ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au and we can do an
email blast offering complimentary tickets to our dedicated
database of Fringe friends, family, staff and extended networks
to help increase audience numbers. Tickets will be charged at
30c per presenter comp.
10

Want To Do A Special Ticket Offer?
No problem! Call FringeTIX 8100 2012 or
email ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au
with the details or speak to one of our
lovely staff who can chat you through the
process. We will do our best to have the
offer up and running for you within 24
hours of your request.
HalfTIX
For last minute sales, you can offer a
limited number of tickets at half price.
HalfTIX are available to purchase between
12pm – 3pm daily for events performing
that night and for events performing
before 3pm on the following day.
All events offering HalfTIX are promoted
at FringeTIX box offices, in dedicated
subscriber emails and on the website.
Your HalfTIX must be entered via
the Manage My TIX portal at
mmt.adelaidefringe.com.au by
midnight the day prior.
Complimentary Tickets
You can process complimentary tickets by
emailing through your lists to ticketing@
adelaidefringe.com.au or via the Manage
My TIX portal. Don’t forget there is a 30
cent fee per complimentary ticket.

Photo: Kevin Godfrey

TICKETING REPORTS & EVENT CHANGES
Sales Reports
To access your sales reports go to reports.via.red61.
com/af/reports. We have sent out all logins and
detailed instructions but if you didn’t receive yours
please email ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au and
we will resend your login.
Customer Door List Report
At 60 minutes before the start of your show, all
tickets will go off sale to FringeTIX. At this point you
will need to pull a final Customer Door List. This
report will show you who has purchased tickets or
has complimentary tickets to your performance.
Customers will either have ‘Printed’ or ‘Not Printed’
listed against their name. Customers with ‘Not
Printed’ have nominated to collect tickets at the
venue Box Office. Simply admit these patrons by
ticking their name off on the report, or purchase
raffle tickets for your front-of-house to use.
Problems at the door? Please call us on 8100 2012,
we are on hand to help you until 10pm every night
of the festival!

Adelaide Fringe Box Office Settlement Report
This report displays your total sales less ticketing fees
and charges. The amount displayed in the ‘Net Value’
column is what will be paid to you from Adelaide
Fringe at box office settlement time.
Event Changes and Cancellations
Email your request to ticketing@adelaidefringe.com.au
or visit the staff in FringeWORKS in the Fringe Club.
Please notify us with as much time as possible so
that we can tell your customers. We will do our best
to move them to another of your performances, but
customers are entitled to a refund in the event
of a cancellation.
Cancelled sessions/events are marked as cancelled
on the website and staff will then contact any patrons
who have purchased tickets to the session to arrange
a refund on your behalf.
FringeTIX retains the artist inside charge on all tickets
refunded as a result of a cancellation.
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AWARDS AND
CLOSING NIGHT
Sunday 18 Mar, Fringe Club
9.30pm for a 10pm start
Kitchen and Bar open from 5pm
Listen up Fringe-goers and Fringe-doers, this is your final chance to pull out your
dancing shoes, and get down to the Fringe Club as we celebrate the hit shows of 2018.
Hosted by Fringe Ambassador and drag superstar, Courtney Act, this is one night not to
miss. Awards will be awarded, celebratory drinks will be drank, and dance moves will be
busted as we say farewell to yet another jam packed festival of amazingness.
This event will be Auslan interpreted

2018 Adelaide Fringe Award Categories
Adelaide Critics’ Circle Award
Adelaide Festival Centre inSPACE Development Award
Arts SA Made in Adelaide Award
BankSA Adelaide Fringe Emerging Artist Award
BankSA Best Cabaret Award
BankSA Best Children’s Event Award
BankSA Best Circus & Physical Theatre
BankSA Best Comedy Award
BankSA Best Dance Award
BankSA Best Event Award
BankSA Best Interactive, Film or Digital Award
BankSA Best Magic Award
BankSA Best Music Award
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BankSA Best Theatre Award
BankSA Best Visual Art & Design Award
Best Emerging Producer, presented by MILKE
BankSA Pick of the Fringe Award
Eran Svigos Award for Best Visual Art
Holden Street Theatres’ Adelaide Fringe Award
John Chataway Innovation Award
Spirit of the Fringe Award
The FRINGE WORLD Tour Ready Award
The Melbourne Fringe Tour Ready Award
The NZ Fringe Festival Wellington Tour Ready Award
The Peace Foundation Award
UniSA Award for Excellence in Aboriginal Creative Arts
Contact judges via judges@adelaidefringe.com.au

Artists: Fringe Wives Club
Photo: Trentino Priori

FRINGE IN THE
MALL 2018
16 Feb – 18 Mar,
Gawler Place Canopy, Rundle Mall
FREE
Fringe in the Mall is Adelaide Fringe’s
own pop-up stage in the heart of
Adelaide’s busiest shopping strip and visitor
destination, Rundle Mall. With upwards of
half a million visitors per week, and even more
streaming through during the festival season
it’s the perfect opportunity to get in front of an
engaged and diverse audience, strut your stuff, flyer,
chat with the crowd, have fun and meet fellow artists!
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Volunteers will be on hand to help flyer and direct
audiences to ticket sales points and help spruik your
show*. Audiences are able to buy tix to your show directly
from the Rundle Mall Box Office just 75m away (near the
Malls Balls) or collect pre-bought tix via the self-collect
machines located by the stage.
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*Please note that this is your only opportunity to flyer in the Mall.
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Contact Jennifer Kingwell, Program Coordinator at
fringeinthemall@adelaidefringe.com.au or 8100 2052 for
last minute spots.

the

Don’t miss an array of exciting theme nights, including Friday
Night Speakeasy, Drag Queen Story Time, Jazz in the Mall,
Comedy Quiz and International Womanz Day.

GETTING DOWN
TO BUSINESS

Take your Fringe event to the next level by making sure the
business side is taken care of. Learn about publicity, marketing,
tax and everything in between.

Ticketing & Reporting 101

Meet The Media

Learn how to make the most of FringeTIX! An
interactive how-to on pulling sales reports,
managing your door and checking if someone
from the Media, Honeypot or Awards is coming!

This is your chance to pitch your show/event
directly to media representatives. You will get
1-on-1 time with Fringe accredited journalists,
reviewers and bloggers to promote your show!

Including a tutorial on how to best utilise
promos to get your audience in and our mini
website, “Manage My Tix”, which allows you to
book comps and add your show to HalfTIX!

You will get 3mins with media members
so get your pitch down!

Thursdays 15 Feb, 1 Mar, 11am – 11.45am FREE
Fringe Club

Mondays 19 Feb, 5 Mar, 11am – 1pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Book your place. artists@adelaidefringe.com.au
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GETTING DOWN
TO BUSINESS (cont.)
Publicity Power Hour

Mondays: 19, 26 Feb, 5 Mar, 1pm – 2pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Come and chat with our Adelaide Fringe
publicist and get tips on cutting through to
the media and reaching a wider audience.

Maximise Your Marketing

Mondays: 19, 26 Feb, 5 Mar, 2pm – 3pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Join members of the Adelaide Fringe marketing team
for a crash-course of on-the-ground marketing
tips for Fringe 2018. Learn how to maximise your
audience engagement, stretch your budget further
and identify the marketing channels, audiences
and techniques that best suit your show!

The (Fringe) Breakfast Club
Tuesdays: 20, 27 Feb, 6, 13 Mar
10.30am – 11.30am FREE
Fringe Club

The most important meal of the day during Fringe,
this is one breakfast you don’t want to miss. Join
representatives from the Honey Pot and Artists &
Venues teams for a chat over brekkie about the week
ahead. We’ll give you all the info you need to make
the most of the week’s events and opportunities.
We’ll have lots of yummy breakfast treats
from Villi’s to enjoy!

Artist Accounting Basics

Presented by PwC
Friday 23 Feb, 11.30am – 12pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
PwC, one of Australia’s leading professional
services firms, will offer some useful information
to our artists in relation to your Australian
tax obligations. More specifically, they will be
discussing ABN and GST requirements.

Know Your Online Audience

Presented by BCauseARTS
Saturday 10 Mar, 2pm – 3pm FREE
Fringe Club
Social media allows your creativity to reach a larger
audience. Are you necessarily attracting the ‘right’
audience? Marketing and audience development
specialist, April Brenner from BCauseARTS offers
insight into ways to attract an ideal audience (on and
off social media) to match your unique creative skills.
With BCauseARTS, gain clarity, confidence and
focus for your creative projects! bcausearts.com.au

The Real Thiel:
The ‘Business’ Of Being Creative

Presented by The Real Thiel
Sundays: 4, 11 Mar, 2pm – 3.30pm FREE
Fringe Club
Come chat about some of creative business peoples’
biggest issues - including tax, GST, budgeting, cashflow, being financially organised and in control.
Lauren Thiel will answer your questions too! She’s
a performer AND an accountant, and can equip
you with the right tools to gain control over your
finances - allowing you to spend more of your
valuable time on the creative side of your Creative
Business, because that’s the reason you started it.
You will find us on picnic rugs!
Spots limited. RSVP to hello@therealthiel.com
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DISCOVERY
SESSIONS

Discover something new at these panel discussions,
round tables and info sessions. Expand your mind, create
connections and learn! There’s something for everyone.

So You Think You Can Podcast

Breaking The Fringe For Musicians

Australia is currently experiencing a podcasting
boom. Many performers are turning to podcasting
as creative outlet, to connect with their fans, and
increasingly, as a source of income.

Music makes up a large proportion of Fringe events
and is an excellent opportunity to collaborate,
experiment and importantly, build exposure through
a global network of artists, production companies
and festivals. Join global music industry consultant
and creative producer Joe Hay in a conversation with
seasoned festival artists and producers and find out
how to get the most out of your Fringe production.

Presented by Emma Sharp Communications
Sunday 18 Feb, 1.30pm – 2.30pm FREE
Fringe Club

Join Sanspants Radio network, Do Go On host/
comedian Matt Stewart and live podcast producer
Emma Sharp to talk all things podcasting.

Visual Arts Exchange

Presented by SALA
Tuesday 20 Feb, 6pm – 7pm FREE
Fringe Club
Connect with other visual artists, pick up tips, and
discuss topics including building an audience, getting
media exposure and making the most of your Fringe
experience. Presented by the South Australian Living
Artists Festival.

Finding The Funds

Wednesday 21 Feb, 2pm – 3pm FREE
Fringe Club
Raising the funds to develop and present your work is
challenging. Government funded grants are available,
but how do you talk about your work and make
your application stand out? What makes each grant
different? Philanthropy is a worthy opportunity to
pursue, but how do you make it work for you? Learn
hot tips from a panel of industry experts that know
funding backward and forwards, and artists that have
successfully utilised a range of funding options to
bring their work into the spotlight!

Presented by Proof of Life
Thursday 22 Feb, 12.30pm – 1.30pm FREE
Fringe Club

Nestival Meet & Greet

Presented by Nestival
Thursdays: 22 Feb, 15 Mar, 1.30pm – 3pm FREE
Fringe Club
Nestival - Edinburgh’s premier industry
accommodation provider - has hatched in Adelaide.
Join us Feb 22nd for a BBQ meet and greet and get
to know the team and our plans in Adelaide and
beyond! Join us on March 15th; let us know your plans
for Edinburgh; we’ll share our expertise and get a
first look at our 300+ properties in the city. Take the
stress out of your festival planning. Let us find your
nest for the fest. #CLUBNESTIVAL

Performer Injuries: All The Things You
Need To Know But Are Too Poor To Ask

Presented by Active Bodies Physiotherapy & Health
Thursday 22 Feb, 2.30pm – 3.30pm FREE
Power Living, 60 Halifax St, Adelaide
Join physiotherapist, yogi and acrobat Triton TunisMitchell to get all the best ideas for body care to keep
you healthy (for free). As a founding performer with
world-touring acrobatics ensemble Gravity & Other
Myths there is no one more qualified to give you the
health tips and tricks you need to know. Bring clothes
you can move in.
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DISCOVERY
SESSIONS (cont.)
From Little Things, Big Things Grow

Wednesday 28 Feb, 2pm – 3pm FREE
Fringe Club

Want to expand your show, grow your audience
and tour the world? Come and hear from these
Fringe veterans that have ticked all these boxes.
Our panel of artists and producers will offer their
first hand advice and experience on the best
ways to grow your show from a small venue,
to a large hub or the international stage.

Want to take your show on the road, but don’t know
where to start? Come and hear from this panel of
experts in regional touring in Australia.
They’ll discuss all aspects of touring; how to
approach touring, what kind of options are out
there, who to talk to, what regional venues might
be looking for and more!

The Good & Bad Of Producing

Careers In Cabaret: How Do You Even?

Presented by MILKE
Saturday 24 Feb, 11am – 12pm FREE
Fringe Club

Presented by Jennifer Kingwell
Friday 2 Mar, 12.30pm – 1.30pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

What does it take to be an independent producer?
What do you need to know when you are
self producing? This session talks about the
good and bad (warts and all) of independent
producing. You will walk away with a few tips
and tricks on how to make the producing
side of your show just that little bit easier.

So… you’ve written a show, right? And it’s really
good. It’s got all the bits – great songs, witty patter,
a charismatic AF star (you, obvs) with a killer set
of pipes and a unique story to tell. Even your mum
loved it, which wasn’t exactly what you were going
for, but hey, you’ll take it. So what now? Find out
how to give your work life after (and even outside
of) Fringe with a panel discussion and Q & A with
cabaret performers and industry leaders, moderated
by Creative Director of the Adelaide Cabaret Fringe
Festival and performer/producer, Jennifer Kingwell.

Run by Laura Milke-Garner who has been
independently producing for over 20 years.
She runs her own producing and mentoring
company MILKE. milke.com.au

Disability & Access:
Too Hard? Too Expensive?

Presented by Indelabilityarts
Monday 26 Feb, 3pm – 4pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Join the Indelabilityarts team for an hour of informal
and relaxed sharing of ideas about how to make
performances more accessible and inclusive for
artists and audiences alike. We will chat about
disability, access and inclusivity within arts practice
and discuss how we can implement accessible
strategies. This discussion will be Auslan interpreted.
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Regional Touring In Oz

Friday 23 February, 12.30pm – 1.30pm FREE
Fringe Club

Identify: QUEER

Presented by Raj House
Tuesday 6 Mar, 2pm - 3pm FREE
Fringe Club
A panel discussion with queer identifying artists
and art workers. Looking at, and celebrating what
it means to identify with your sexuality in and
out of your art practice. Speaking openly about
what it’s like to identify as a queer artist and the
success and struggles that brings with it. With
the eyes of the world slowly opening, what does
that mean for the queer artist? All these and
more, in a panel discussion brought to you by Raj
House; Australia’s first queer cultural centre.

Beyond Oz: International
Touring & Festivals

Hit The Road: How To DIY Tour
Outside Of The Fringe Circuit

Want to take your work all over the world? This
panel will give you a head start for your show to
achieve world domination! Learn from a range of
international experts, sharing their knowledge of
festivals and opportunities from each corner of the
globe. Then get ready to take over the world!

Fringe festivals can be a great way to tour, but what are
your other options? Cabaret road warrior Tomás Ford
leads a panel of experienced self-promoters who will
tell you how you can hit the road on your lonesome
and maybe even make some money doing it.

Wednesday 7 Mar, 2pm – 3pm FREE
Fringe Club

Presented by Tomás Ford
Monday 12 Mar, 2pm – 3pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Combatting Post-Fringe Blues

Creating Meaningful Mentorships

Fringe time is hectic in all kinds of ways, but what
happens afterward? Mental health in the post-festival
period can really take a beating, so join us for this
frank discussion and skills-training session. Dr Alison
Robb is an arts-sensitive psychologist (and artist)
offering tips on spotting mental health difficulty,
accessing help and preventing the really low lows.
She will also teach some kickstarter skills for
managing the come-down, including mindfulness,
emotion regulation and values-based action.

Join multi-award winning comedian, producer and
mentor Tessa Waters with other hungry like-minded
artists. This informal round table discussion will
cover her international mentorship program, the
importance of goal setting and big picture planning,
and how to create meaningful connections with your
artistic heroes to develop yourself as an artist.

Discover The Adelaide Fringe Artist Fund

Adelaide Fringe is almost over, so what’s next for your
work? You may have goals you’re yet to achieve, or
need ideas about how to progress. Now is the time to
start thinking strategically about your next move to
capitalise on your Fringe momentum.

Presented by Dr Alison Robb
Thursday 8 Mar, 1pm – 2pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Monday 12 Mar, 1pm – 2pm FREE
Fringe Club

Since its inception in 2014, dozens of Australian
artists have received grants from the Artist Fund to
present work in the Adelaide Fringe, and many have
gone on to tour the world. Come and hear previous
Fund recipients chat with Head of Artists, Venues
and Events, Jo O’Callaghan, about how the fund has
helped them grow their work and tips to make your
application the best it can be for 2019.

Presented by Tessa Waters
Wednesday 14 Mar, 12pm – 1pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Your Next Move

Wednesday 14 Mar, 2pm – 3pm FREE
Fringe Club

Hear from a panel of arts professionals, producers
and artists as they discuss different ways to help take
your work to the next level. Learn about opportunities
or strategies you may never have considered!
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HONEY POT
PRESENTS
The Honey Pot team has curated a range of diverse
events, where we’ve utilised our outstanding
delegates. They have so much wisdom and
experience to draw from, so this is a chance to
share it with the Adelaide Fringe community.
Everyone welcome – Honey Pot registered or not.

Creative Surgeries

Mondays: 19, 26 Feb, 5, 12 Mar, 2pm – 5pm FREE
Fringe Club
Tired? Frustrated? At that point in your career where
you’re itching to go ‘next level’ or embark on a whole
new bunch of projects, but don’t know where to
begin? Chances are you’re in need of some CREATIVE
SURGERY. Why not come by the Honey Pot cabin
in the Fringe Club and check in with a professional
(one of our many amazing delegates) and give your
arts practice some one-on-one attention. This
will be your chance to spend 30 minutes on any
Monday to nut out where you are in your practice,
project, career, and where you would like to be. Deal
with challenges, set goals, unlock connections and
networks you could/should know about or simply
have a chat, blow off some steam and reboot.
Creative surgeons will be announced via Honey
Pot bulletins on a weekly basis, or check in at
FringeWORKS and Honey Pot.
To book a 30-minute surgery, please email
honeypot@adelaidefringe.com.au

What A Presenter Wants,
What A Presenter Needs

Tuesday 20 Feb, 2pm – 3pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Who is curating what? What does it take to
get a presenter’s trust? How nuanced and
discerning are they in what they decide to buy
and why? And how does the Honey Pot market
fit into all this, in terms of presenters searching
for their jewel - or the thing that will complete
their program in 2019, 2020 and beyond.
This panel is a valuable opportunity for artists of
Adelaide Fringe to connect with programmers,
presenters, arts managers and other industry
professionals and to learn from one another.
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Comedy!

Thursday 22 Feb, 11.30pm – 12.30pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
This panel will feature some of the most soughtout industry professionals to share their invaluable
advice on working within the touring circuit and
industry, and tips on what comedy producers,
programmers and audiences are hungry for –
and how to survive the long and winding road.

Responding To The Here & Now
Tuesday 27 Feb, 2pm – 3pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

How is original story telling in today’s performance
landscape changing? In 2018, how do makers and
writers and performers go about crafting brand new,
innovative work, which directly responds to such
dark and tricky times? In this panel we bring together
playwrights, artistic directors and artists to talk about
how they are making, where the ideas are coming
from, and how their audiences are responding.

Children’s Theatre

Wednesday 28 Feb, 12pm – 1pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Of all the genres within the Adelaide Fringe program,
children’s is the one on the move. With works aimed
for babies right through to early adolescents/
tweens, this genre is as diverse as it is rigorous and
dynamic. If your work sits within this medium, come
and join us for an hour and hear from a wide range
of panellists and distinguished guests, from both
Australia and overseas.

Contemporary Circus

Interdisciplinary Making

A selection of contemporary circus experts from
all over the world will share exciting new ideas and
thoughts on current trends, discoveries and the
diversity of today’s circus. Set up as a round-table
discussion, the panel will talk about their views on
audiences’ responses to new work, on what makes
a ‘most talked about show’ and ways to move your
work to the next level, both locally and internationally.

If you work within areas spanning written, visual,
performance, sound and video, installation,
site specificity and more in response to the
constantly evolving world of contemporary arts
practice – then this might be the panel for you.
For this chat we’ve put together a panel of experts
all interested in work that comes together via
varied disciplines working together mutually.

Theatre In A Fringe Festival

From Stage To Screen,
Podcast, Radio & Beyond!

Thursday 1 Mar, 12pm – 1pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Tuesday 6 Mar, 12pm – 1pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Join us in a relaxed, informal and intimate round
table for all the chats on theatre within a Fringe
festival context. What are you up against when
staging theatre within a world of tents and standups and dizzying circus tricks? What are the
benefits of being amongst this buzz? How does
the work develop, and where do you find the
opportunities to grow your audiences, networks
and future collaborators in the process?

Tuesday 13 Mar, 1pm – 2pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Thursday 15 Mar, 12.30pm – 1.30pm FREE
Fringe Club
In 2013, Phoebe Waller-Bridge presented her
one-woman play Fleabag at the Edinburgh Festival
Fringe. It subsequently won the Fringe First Award,
and from there, was developed into a TV show,
which went on to be aired by BBC Three, BBC Two
and Amazon Video. Since those innocent days of
2013, the world of TV, web series, podcasts and
beyond has blown up and producers are hungry
for content. But just how does it work for a stageoriented artist in terms of crossing the divide,
walking in to the ABC or SBS or STAN, Netflix, the
BBC et al with an idea, and actually having it made?

Photo: Trentino Priori
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BEYOND
ADELAIDE

Your art doesn’t stop when the Fringe does. Come and hear from
other festivals and organisations about opportunities to take
your work beyond Adelaide.

Edinburgh Fringe Info Session

Bondi Feast Info Session

Hear Fringe Society staff and participants discuss
how you can be part of the largest open access arts
festival in the world. There will be information on
how the festival works, tips on making the most
of your experience and a chance to ask us all your
burning questions over a bite to eat.

Come and learn about participating in Bondi Feast!
Following five years of hot winters by the beach,
Bondi’s fringe-style winter arts festival celebrates all
the best in theatre, comedy, circus, music, arts and
food. Transforming the iconic Bondi Pavilion into a
carnival playground, Bondi Feast showcases over 90
performances of work across two delectable weeks
of feasting (17–28 Jul).

Presented by Edinburgh Festival Fringe Society
Tuesday 27 Feb, 12.30pm – 1.30pm FREE
Fringe Club

Made In Adelaide At The
2018 Edinburgh Fringe

Presented by Arts South Australia
Wednesday 28 Feb, 3.30pm – 4.30pm FREE
Fringe Club
Are you a South Australian-based artist planning on
taking part in the 2018 Edinburgh Fringe?
Arts South Australia’s Made in Adelaide program
has grants and promotional support to help make it
happen! Join us at the Fringe Club to find out what’s
on offer and how it could work for you.

Melbourne Fringe Info Session

Presented by Melbourne Fringe
Fridays: 9, 16 Mar, 1pm – 1.45pm FREE
Fringe Club
Tour to Melbourne Fringe this year (13–30 Sept). With
450+ events across every artform, Melbourne Fringe
audiences are up for pretty much anything. Meet the
Melbourne Fringe team, hear the tips and tricks or
pitch your show for the Hub. Melbourne Fringe are
in town from Thursday 8–11 Mar, and then Friday 16
Mar until the end of the festival. Get in touch for a
one-on-one meeting.
Email: danny@melbournefringe.com.au
melbournefringe.com.au
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Presented by Bondi Feast
Friday 16 Mar, 12pm – 1pm FREE
Fringe Club

No registration fee and artist-friendly door splits,
all within the one festival hub. Submissions close
midnight Sunday 25 Mar.

Sydney Fringe’s Bloody Good Info Session
Presented by Sydney Fringe
Saturday 17 Mar, 11am – 12pm FREE
Fringe Club

Sydney Fringe is jetting to Adelaide - join us for a
festival survival breakfast. Stumble out of bed and
head to the Fringe Club to learn about all things
Sydney Fringe. We’ll provide a Bloody Mary and
some vegemite toast to get you going.
Hosted by Festival Director and CEO Kerri Glasscock
and Festival Producer Dino Dimitriadis.

DAYTIME PROGRAM
WEEK ONE

Fringe Club

Bowls Club

Offsite

THURSDAY
15 FEB

Ticketing & Reporting 101 11am – 11.45am

p13

SUNDAY
18 FEB

So You Think You Can Podcast 1.30pm – 2.30pm

p15

MONDAY
19 FEB

Meet The Media 11am – 1pm

p13

Publicity Power Hour 1pm – 2pm

p14

Massage Mondays 1pm – 4pm

p27

Maximise Your Marketing 2pm – 3pm

p14

Honey Pot Presents: Creative Surgeries 2pm – 5pm

p18

The (Fringe) Breakfast Club 10.30am – 11.30am

p14

Honey Pot Presents: What A Presenter Wants,
What A Presenter Needs 2pm – 3pm

p18

Improv Workshop With Col & Fil 3pm – 4pm

p25

Visual Art Exchange 6pm – 7pm

p15

TUESDAY
20 FEB

WEDNESDAY
21 FEB

THURSDAY
22 FEB

FRIDAY
23 FEB

Free Fringe Feast 1pm – 2pm

p5

Finding The Funds 2pm – 3pm

p15

Waka Waka Workout 3.30pm – 4.30pm

p25

Honey Pot Presents: Comedy! 11.30am – 12.30pm

p18

Breaking The Fringe For Musicians 12.30pm – 1.30pm

p15

Nestival Meet & Greet 1.30pm – 3pm

p15

Performer Injuries: All The Things You Need To Know But
Are Too Poor To Ask 2.30pm – 3.30pm at Power Living

p15

Artist Accounting Basics 11.30am – 12pm

p14

From Little Things, Big Things Grow 12.30pm – 1.30pm

p16

Honey Pot Hive 2pm – 4pm

p6

All Stars 3 Pit Stop 4pm – 5pm at Raj House

p26

SATURDAY
24 FEB

The Good & Bad Of Producing 11am – 12pm

p16

Bush Line Dancing Workshop 3pm – 4pm

p26

SUNDAY
25 FEB

Sunday SuperBowlz (2 for 1 Deal) 2pm – 8pm

p27
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DAYTIME PROGRAM
WEEK TWO
MONDAY
26 FEB

TUESDAY
27 FEB

WEDNESDAY
28 FEB

THURSDAY
01 MAR

FRIDAY
02 MAR

Fringe Club

Bowls Club

Offsite

Beach & Vines Bus Adventure 9.30am – 3.30pm. RSVP required

p26

Publicity Power Hour 1pm – 2pm

p14

Massage Mondays 1pm – 4pm

p27

Maximise Your Marketing 2pm – 3pm

p14

Honey Pot Presents: Creative Surgeries 2pm – 5pm

p18

Disability & Access: Too Hard? Too Expensive? 3pm – 4pm

p16

The (Fringe) Breakfast Club 10.30am – 11.30am

p14

Edinburgh Fringe Info Session 12.30pm – 1.30pm

p20

Honey Pot Presents: Responding To The Here & Now 2pm – 3pm

p18

Improv Workshop With Col & Fil 3pm – 4pm

p25

Honey Pot Presents: Children’s Theatre 12pm – 1pm

p18

Free Fringe Feast 1pm – 2pm

p5

Regional Touring In Oz 2pm – 3pm

p16

Made In Adelaide At The 2018 Edinburgh Fringe 3.30pm – 4.30pm

p20

Ticketing & Reporting 101 11am – 11.45am

p13

Honey Pot Presents: Contemporary Circus 12pm – 1pm

p19

Singing As Storytelling 1pm – 2pm

p25

Gaggle: Stand Up Comedy Workshop 2pm – 4pm

p25

Careers In Cabaret: How Do You Even? 12.30pm – 1.30pm

p16

Honey Pot Hive 2pm – 4pm at Adelaide Town Hall

p6

All Stars 3 Pit Stop 4pm – 5pm at Raj House

p26

The Real Thiel: The ‘Business’ Of Being Creative 2pm – 3.30pm

p14

Sunday SuperBowlz 2pm – 8pm

p27

SATURDAY
03 MAR
SUNDAY
04 MAR
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DAYTIME PROGRAM
WEEK THREE
MONDAY
05 MAR

TUESDAY
06 MAR

WEDNESDAY
07 MAR

THURSDAY
08 MAR

FRIDAY
09 MAR

Fringe Club

Bowls Club

Offsite

Meet The Media 11am – 1pm

p13

Publicity Power Hour 1pm – 2pm

p14

Massage Mondays 1pm – 4pm

p27

Maximise Your Marketing 2pm – 3pm

p14

Honey Pot Presents: Creative Surgeries 2pm – 5pm

p18

The (Fringe) Breakfast Club 10.30am – 11.30pm

p14

Honey Pot Presents: Theatre In A Fringe Festival 12pm – 1pm

p19

South Australian Museum Tour: Weird Or Wonderful 12.30pm – 1.30pm

p26

Identify: QUEER 2pm – 3pm

p16

Pilates 3pm – 4pm

p27

Loving Your Audience 12pm – 1pm

p25

Free Fringe Feast 1pm – 2pm
Beyond Oz: International Touring & Festivals 2pm – 3pm

p17

Fringe Craft-ernoon 3pm – 4pm

p27

Filaments Of Your Imagination: How To Best Realise A Lighting Design
Within A Festival Environment 11.30am – 12.30am at Noel Lothian Hall

p25

Combatting Post-Fringe Blues 1pm – 2pm

p17

Spoken Word SA Workshop 2pm – 3pm

p25

Mindfulness Arvo 3pm – 4pm

p27

AdelEighties: 80s Improv 12pm – 1pm

p26

Melbourne Fringe Info Session 1pm – 1.45pm

p20

Honey Pot Hive 2pm – 4pm

SATURDAY
10 MAR

SUNDAY
11 MAR

p5

p6

All Stars 3 Pit Stop 4pm – 5pm at Raj House

p26

City Beach Volleyball: Artists Vs Fringe Staff 1pm – 2pm at City Beach

p26

Know Your Online Audience 2pm – 3pm

p14

The Real Thiel: The ‘Business’ Of Being Creative 2pm – 3.30pm

p14

Sunday SuperBowlz 2pm – 8pm

p27
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DAYTIME PROGRAM
WEEK FOUR
MONDAY
12 MAR

TUESDAY
13 MAR

WEDNESDAY
14 MAR

THURSDAY
15 MAR

FRIDAY
16 MAR

Fringe Club

Bowls Club

Offsite

Discover The Adelaide Fringe Artist Fund 1pm – 2pm

p17

Massage Mondays 1pm – 4pm

p27

Hit The Road: How To DIY Tour Outside Of The Fringe Circuit 2pm – 3pm

p17

Honey Pot Presents: Creative Surgeries 2pm – 5pm

p18

Tour The 2018 Adelaide Biennial Of Australian Art
10.30am – 11.30am at the Art Gallery of South Australia

p26

The (Fringe) Breakfast Club 10.30am – 11.30pm

p14

Honey Pot Presents: Interdisciplinary Making 1pm – 2pm

p19

Clown: Play To Be Seen 2pm – 4pm

p25

Creating Meaningful Mentorships 12pm – 1pm

p17

Free Fringe Feast 1pm – 2pm

p5

Your Next Move 2pm – 3pm

p17

Honey Pot Presents: From Stage To Screen,
Podcast, Radio & Beyond! 12.30pm – 1.30pm

p19

Nestival Meet & Greet 1.30pm – 3pm

p15

Fringe Poetry Slam! 3pm – 4pm

p26

Walkin’ Talkin’ Country w Karl ‘Winda’ Telfer
11am – 12pm Meet at Fringe Club

p28

Bondi Feast Info Session 12pm – 1pm

p20

Melbourne Fringe Info Session 1pm – 1.45pm

p20

Honey Pot Hive 2pm – 4pm
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p6

All Stars 3 Pit Stop 4pm – 5pm at Raj House

p26

SATURDAY
17 MAR

FringeWORKS Food Collection For Hutt Street Centre 10am – 6pm

p28

Sydney Fringe’s Bloody Good Info Session 11am – 12pm

p20

SUNDAY
18 MAR

Sunday SuperBowlz 2pm – 8pm

p27

Awards & Closing Night from 9pm

p12

WORKSHOPS

Let’s get practical. These workshops will get you up and moving!
Jump in and learn a new skill or hone your craft to strengthen
those artistic muscles.

Improv Workshop With Col & Fil
Presented by Woah, Alyssa!
Tuesdays: 20, 27 Feb, 3pm – 4pm FREE
Fringe Club

A long-form improv workshop focusing on
developing characters and comedic scene work.
All levels of experience welcome.

Waka Waka Workout

Presented by Justin Matson
Wednesday 21 Feb, 3.30pm – 4.30pm FREE
Fringe Club
A stand-up open mic with feedback. We provide a
supportive workshop environment where comedians
can test out new material amongst peers, allowing
for constructive, pointed feedback you won’t get
from any other mic. Others are welcome to join as
audience. It’s a great chance to meet other comics
and hear different perspectives on comedy. It’s fresh,
it’s raw, it’s fantastic.

Singing As Story Telling

Presented by Michelle Brasier
Thursday 1 Mar, 1pm – 2pm DONATION
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club
Michelle Brasier (Double Denim) leads a singing
workshop with a focus on story-telling and the
human response to the outside world, for people
who want to tell stories. No experience or perfect
pitch skills necessary (you don’t even need to know
what pitch is). This workshop is about making singing
accessible to more artists to use as a tool in their
work. Suggested gold coin donation.

GAGGLE: Stand Up Comedy Workshop
Presented by Gaggle
Thursday 1 Mar, 2pm – 4pm FREE
23° @ Adelaide Bowls Club

Gaggle is an initiative for female-identifying, trans
and non-binary people to get more diverse voices on
stages around Australia
Gaggle founder and facilitator Lauren Bok takes you
through creative writing exercises, basic joke and
comedy structures, and crafting material to get you
on your way to falling in love with stand up.

Loving Your Audience

Presented by Tessa Waters
Wednesday 7 Mar, 12pm – 1pm FREE Fringe Club
Join multi-award winning comedian Tessa Waters
in a workshop to build your chops in audience
engagement and interaction. How do you connect
with your audience, how do you win people over,
deal with hecklers, create a holistically hilarious
experience for people who come to see your
shows. Focus will be on comedy but theatre
makers, musicians, circus, dancers all welcome.

Filaments Of Your Imagination: How
To Best Realise A Lighting Design
Within A Festival Environment

Presented by Joanne Hartstone and Tom Kitney
Thursday 8 Mar, 11.30am – 12.30pm FREE
Noel Lothian Hall, Adelaide Botanic Gardens
(via Goodman Gates, Hackney Rd)
How do you create a design under time pressure
using a fixed rig? How do you transfer an existing
show into a festival environment? Lighting designer
and production manager Tom Kitney from the UK
explores the process of lighting design and how to
make the most of festival venues. tomkitney.com

Spoken Word SA Workshop

Presented by Spoken Word SA
Thursday 8 Mar, 2pm – 3pm FREE Fringe Club
Poetry and feminism have always gone hand in hand
as a tool to empower women. Join us in challenging
ideas of the ‘weaker sex’ by examining some feminist
poetry - then brainstorming some of your own. All
ages and genders welcome. Writing prompts and
lollies provided.

Clown: Play To Be Seen!

Presented by Kimberley Twiner
Tuesday 13 Mar, 2pm – 4pm FREE Fringe Club
A clown workshop for you to practice in playing with
an open physicality and with the ‘eyes of the clown’.
The naive clown wants to be seen, (and so does the
actor) and we can play this way through opening
up the body, opening up our eyes and connecting
TRULY with our audience. Facilitated by Kimberley
Twiner (PO PO MO CO).
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FRINGE FUN!

There’s always time for a bit of Fringe Fun! Check out these
workshops, events, tours and more to bring some more joy
to your Fringe.

All Stars 3 Pit Stop

AdelEighties: 80s Improv

Mum’s pulled out the old projector screen, made
some popcorn and grabbed the beanbags. Join your
squirrel friends with a chance to catch up on all the
madness of RPDR All Stars Season 3. Why should
you not stay up-to-date with your favourite show,
just because the Fringe is on?? BYO wig reveals.

80’s pop is part of our communal memory, but our
experiences with it are quite diverse.

Bush Line Dancing Workshop

City Beach Volleyball: Artists Vs Fringe Staff

Presented by Raj House
Fridays: 23 Feb, 2, 9, 16 Mar, 4pm – 5pm FREE
Raj House, 54 Hyde St, Adelaide

Presented by Bushranger Bob
Saturday 24 Feb, 3pm – 4pm FREE
Fringe Club

Come dance along with Bushranger Bob as
he teaches you his unique line dancing fusion
of traditional and freestyle line dance moves.
Participants will learn impressive new moves to
bust out on the dance floor, and work up a sweat
whilst having fun. This interactive line dancing
workshop has previously been run at the Museum
of Contemporary Art in Sydney.

Beach & Vines Bus Adventure

Monday 26 Feb, 9.30am – 3.30pm $10
Meet at Fringe Club
Join us for a special one off bus trip to experience
some SA culture with your fellow Fringe artists.
We’ll head to an amazing SA winery, stop for lunch
then head to the Port Noarlunga beach for a swim!
Make sure you bring your bathers (aka swimmers
for you internationals). There’s no better way to get
out of the city, experience an SA winery and one of
our most beautiful beaches. RSVP essential – email
artists@adelaidefringe.com.au

South Australian Museum Tour:
Weird Or Wonderful

Tuesday 6 Mar, 12.30pm – 1.30pm FREE
South Australian Museum, North Tce, Adelaide
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Join us for a tour of the Museum with a difference.
This tour will show you an assortment of different
items located in various galleries that have an
interesting story to tell – it will be up to you to
decide if that story is Weird or Wonderful! To RSVP
email artists@adelaidefringe.com.au

Presented by Peter Baecker
Friday 9 Mar, 12pm – 1pm FREE
Fringe Club

Let yours out and channel your inner 80’s child in
this workshop/dance party/theatre play/workout
with your favourite hits.
Saturday 10 March 1pm – 2pm FREE
City Beach, Cnr Pirie St & Frome St

Come and play a game of volleyball with Adelaide
Fringe’s world famous volleyball team (well maybe
not world famous, but we have won a couple of
games!) We’ve booked a court at City Beach, so
let’s have a hit, get a bit sweaty and get some sand
between your toes. RSVP essential – email artists@
adelaidefringe.com

Tour The 2018 Adelaide
Biennial Of Australian Art

Tuesday 13 Mar, 10.30am – 11.30am FREE
Art Gallery of SA
Tour the 2018 Adelaide Biennial of Australian Art:
Divided Worlds at the Art Gallery of South Australia.
Meet at the Atrium Information Desk.
To RSVP email artists@adelaidefringe.com.au

Fringe Poetry Slam

Thursday 15 Mar, 3pm – 4pm FREE
Fringe Club
Join us for our Inaugural Adelaide Fringe Poetry Slam.
Every artist has a poem inside them – come and share
yours. You’ll get two minutes to wow us with your
words. Judges chosen randomly from the audience
will vote to crown the 2018 Fringe Slam Champ.
Hosted by SA Poetry Slam Champ, Jason Marsiglia
(who’s also your Artists and Venues Coordinator).

UNWIND

Fringe is super stressful, so make sure you set some time aside
to unwind. These events can help you work on your fitness,
be mindful and relax!

Power Living Free Membership

Sunday SuperBowlz

Power Living Adelaide Yoga is the most epic health
and wellness hub in the city! And, it’s yours…for free
this Fringe.

Your ultimate Sunday session. Sunday SuperBowlz is
a great way to spend a Sunday afternoon in Adelaide
with friends. Relax while putting down a few bowls in
between drinks, eats and even a boogie down to our
resident DJs. *25 Feb receive 2 for 1 entry!

16 Feb – 18 Mar FREE
Power Living, 60 Halifax St, Adelaide

We offer a range of yoga classes: Vinyasa, Yin and
Roll & Release for all experience levels. Co-located
with Active Bodies Physiotherapy, we are your one
stop shop for self-care this festival. You can relax on
the lounge before or after a class, there’s showers,
free tea and … air-conditioning!

Sundays: 25 Feb*, 4, 11, 18 Mar, 2pm – 8pm $10
Adelaide Bowls Club

Pilates: Fitness Level – Moderate
Tuesday 6 Mar, 3pm – 4pm FREE
Fringe Club

It’s your home away from home to escape the hustle
and take care of your physical and mental health. Our
community can’t wait to meet you and welcome you
into the space!

Join Jessica Woodward from Align Health Solutions
for a low impact class designed to challenge the total
body. RSVP artists@adelaidefringe.com.au. Spots
limited. More info alignhealthsolutions.com.au

All Adelaide Fringe registered artists have a free
month of unlimited yoga classes at Power Living
Adelaide Yoga. Don’t book online, just jump off the
tram at the City South stop, come early and bring
your artist pass with you each time.

Fringe Craft-ernoon

Catch you on the mat soon! Check out the schedule
at powerliving.com.au/adelaide-studio.

Massage Mondays

Mondays: 19, 26 Feb, 5, 12 Mar, 1pm – 4pm
Fringe Club
Need to revitalise and rejuvenate that weary body
and mind? Book in with Mark (Massage Therapist,
member of Massage and Myotherapy Australia) for
a relaxing massage at Fringe Club. Modalities he
practices include Trigger Point, Myofascial Release
and Sports Recovery and Injury.
$35 per 30 minutes or $60 per hour.
To book, email Mark at flykintoun@yahoo.com.au
or text 0409 624 696

Wednesday 7 Mar, 3pm – 4pm FREE
Fringe Club
The team at Nonsense will lead you through a
relaxing and fun craft session. Let all that Fringe
stress fade away as you learn how to make a beautiful
flower crown and walk away with your very own
handmade crown! Spots limited. To RSVP email
artists@adelaidefringe.com.au

Mindfulness Arvo

Thursday 8 Mar, 3pm – 4pm FREE
Fringe Club
mind•ful•ness: a mental state achieved by focusing
one’s awareness on the present moment, while
calmly acknowledging and accepting one’s
feelings, thoughts, and bodily sensations, used as a
therapeutic technique.
Come and use colouring, jigsaw puzzles and other
techniques to stop and unwind from the marathon
that is Fringe Festival, and at the same time meet
other artists from around the world.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
Fringe Swap Shop

Open Daily
FringeWORKS at the Fringe Club
Part recycling depot and part rummage sale,
the Fringe Swap Shop is the place you can swap
everything from unwanted props, costumes,
clothes etc. Someone’s trash is another’s treasure!
*Please do not bring large, heavy, bulky items that
will be hard to transport. If you cannot carry it in
your hands please do not leave at the Swap Shop.

Walkin’ Talkin’ Country w Karl ‘Winda’ Telfer
Presented by Paitya
Fri 16 March, 11am – 12pm

Come walk this sacred country with Karl ‘Winda’
Telfer Senior Kaurna Custodian – The Tjirbruki
peace law, as he shares bi-cultural knowledge about
his country and greets you all to the Spirit of Place.
Meet at Fringe Club. Approx. 60 min walk.
Reserve a place via artists@adelaidefringe.com.au
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FringeWORKS Food
Collection – Hutt St Centre

Saturday 17 March 10am – 6pm
FringeWORKS at the Fringe Club
Leaving Adelaide Fringe and have leftover food you
don’t just want to throw away? Just drop it off at
FringeWORKS! We’ll be facilitating a collection for
the Hutt St Centre to ensure no food goes to waste.
Hutt St Centre provides many services to people
experiencing homelessness and provide up to 50,000
meals to approximately 2,000 people each year. We’ll
be accepting unopened, non-perishable food.
Leaving town before this event? No worries, just drop
off your donations before you head off and we’ll store
them away.

Unlock more at
Fringe with any
BankSA card.

BankSA customers
A BankSA card is your key to unlocking
a range of offers and benefits at Fringe like;
– 25% discount on selected shows
– Giveaways at the event
– Your chance to win $200 cash back* when
you purchase your Fringe tickets on a
BankSA card
If you’re not already with us,
open an account today.

Ask here for more details

Things you should know: The offers available for the BankSA Adelaide Fringe Festival 2018 are available to new or existing BankSA customers that hold a
BankSA Visa credit or debit card. Read the terms and conditions at banksa.com.au before making a decision and consider whether the product is right for you.
*Promotion opens 9 January 2018 and closes 18 March 2018. Entry is open to all South Australian residents aged 18 years or over. To enter the promotion,
entrants must purchase a ticket for the 2018 Adelaide Fringe Festival via the Adelaide Fringe online ticketing site https://www.adelaidefringe.com.au/
or any Adelaide Fringe Box Office using a BankSA issued EFTPOS, credit or debit card. There are 10 Prizes. Each Prize consists of a $200 deposit onto the
BankSA issued EFTPOS, credit or debit card used to purchase the ticket. Prize draw will take place at 12 noon on 30 March 2018 at Fringe, 136 Frome Road,
Adelaide, SA. Winners notified in writing on 31 March 2018 and the prizes will be awarded to the winners within 28 days. For full terms and conditions, visit
www.banksa.com.au/fringe. Promoter is Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141. Trade promotion permit not required. © BankSA – A Division
of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714.
BSA07859 01/18

FLYERING

POSTERING

WHERE CAN YOU FLYER?

WHERE TO POSTER

Parade of Light
Northern side of North Tce (between Kintore Ave & Pulteney St)
From 8.30pm each night of the Fringe you can flyer along the
Parade of Light. The Parade of Light is a space for all Adelaide
Fringe artists to take advantage of audiences as they promenade
along the cultural boulevard of North Terrace every night of the
Fringe. We’re hoping to create our version of Edinburgh’s Royal
Mile, by night! *Hand to hand flyering only, no paper drops.

Adelaide Fringe provides 7 giant free
poster pillars around the city for you to
use to advertise your Fringe event.

**Please note busking is not permitted on Opening Night.

BankSA’s Fringe Corner
Cnr East Tce & Rundle St

Alternatively, take the pressure off yourself
and enlist a professional distribution
company to do the work for you:

Flyering etiquette suggests the you do not flyer the
box office queue.

Passing Out:
passingout.com.au

Fringe In Rundle Mall Stage

Poster Impact:
poster-distribution.com.au

Showcase a snippet of your show to the audiences in Rundle Mall
on our Fringe In Rundle Mall Stage. You can then flyer the crowd
after your spot. We will also have volunteers to help you with this.
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It’s illegal to poster on poles around the
city or on private property such as walls,
fences, and businesses. Make sure you
chat to businesses like cafes and pubs
before putting posters in their venue.

Explosive Promotions:
explosivepromotions.net

*Please note flyering elsewhere in the Rundle Mall precinct is strictly
prohibited.

Mad Promo:
madpromo.com.au

Other Busy Locations

Poster Etiquette

Adelaide’s busiest dining strips are Gouger St and Rundle St, and
popular bar districts are Leigh St and Peel St.

Play nice! Remember to leave room for
other people’s posters and don’t stick
yours over someone else’s unless their
season has finished.

REVIEWS
It can be time consuming to keep up-to-date with
your reviews so try following these pointers:
Check The Advertiser / Sunday mail website
adelaidenow.com.au and search the special
Adelaide Fringe section.
Check online arts review sites like:
fritzmag.com.au
theatreguide.com.au

Pho

to:
Tre
nt

ino

Pri
or

i

weekendnotes.com/adelaide
theclothesline.com.au
glamadelaide.com.au
theadelaidian.net
yewthmag.com
thisisradelaide.com.au
bsidemagazine.com.au
kryztoff.com/RAW

BUSKING
Get amongst the exciting street performance
atmosphere in Adelaide during the Fringe! Busk
along the Parade of Light or other popular busking
spots throughout the city such as Rundle Mall or
Fringe Corner.
To apply for a busking permit and read up on all
the rules and policies see the Adelaide City Council
website:
cityofadelaide.com.au/city-business/businessresponsibilities/permits-licences-for-business

indaily.com.au
scenestr.com.au
artsreview.com.au
Visit the BankSA TalkFringe site, talkfringe.com.au.
If you want to get really technical, set up a change
detection account to monitor any specific web
page you want to follow. One such website is
changedetection.com
Visit FringeWORKS in the Fringe Club to view
the daily review board.
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GETTING AROUND
CITY & OUTER METRO

By Foot
Being the 3rd most walkable city in Australia, you’ll
find it easy to wander around Adelaide. It’s relatively
flat so don’t expect to tighten those cheek muscles
too much, unless you venture out into the suburbs or
you’re dancing every night!
Ofo Bikes
Ofo’s bikes are complete with gears, lights, helmet
and basket, so you’re good to go. Just find ‘ofo’ in
Google Play or the App Store. Remember that the law
states you must wear your helmet while riding. Use
the promo code ofofringe18 and get 5 free rides up to
an hour each! T&Cs at ofo.com/au.
Bicycles
City Bikes is a scheme that allows unlimited free bike
hire. All you need is your driver’s licence, proof of
identity card or passport. Bikes can be hired 7 days a
week. More info at bikesa.asn.au/AdelaideCityBikes.
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UBER
Download UBER and UBEReats from the App Store or
Google Play. See pg 34 for a great UBEReats artist deal!
Free City Services
Look out for the Free City Connector buses, there are
now three different routes around the city. Adelaide
Metro also runs a tram service which is free between
South Tce and Entertainment Centre, however you’ll
need a valid ticket to travel if you go beyond.
Public Transport
Adelaide has a comprehensive bus, train and tram
network that can take you anywhere you need to go
in the city and into the suburbs. For timetables and
further info visit adelaidemetro.com.au.
Cabs
132 227 Yellow Cabs, 131 008 Suburban Taxis,
132 211 Adelaide Independent

Take your

TASTEBUDS
on tour.
Mexican Society of Chinatown, Adelaide

southaustralia.com

GIVE BLOOD
DURING THE ADELAIDE
FRINGE FESTIVAL
Don’t wait, donate today.
Call 13 14 95 or visit donateblood.com.au
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$10 off your first Uber Eats
order with promo code
EATFRINGE10
1 Get the free Uber Eats app
2 Enter promo code EATFRINGE10
3 Browse restaurants or cuisines
4 ‘Place Order’ and watch your food come to you
First time Uber Eats users only. Valid in Adelaide. Expires 31/03/18.

Or online at www.ubereats.com

Find Balance
Fringe Artists get
FREE VIP Yoga with us
See Unwind section of
Artist Guide for details
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CHEAP EATS
City

Markets

Late Night Eateries

Central Markets Food Court
Moonta St

Adelaide Central Market
44 – 60 Gouger St, Adelaide
adelaidecentralmarket.com
Tues 7am – 5.30pm
Wed^ & Thu 9am – 5.30pm

East Taste Restaurant
119 Gouger St

Chef Lai Noodle Café
3 California St
Jerusalem Sheshkebab House
131B Hindley St
Mamak Corner
8 Bank St
Munooshi Cafe
36 East Tce
O’Ramen O’Bento
Southern Cross Arcade
52-64 King William St
Ricky’s Kitchen
Southern Cross Arcade
Sunmi Sushi
Stall S1, Adelaide Central Markets
King William St
Vego ‘n’ Loving It
Level 1, 240 Rundle St

Inner Metro
Adelaide Lebanese Bakery
67 Chapel St, Thebarton

^optional trading

Thu 9am – 5.30pm
Fri 7am – 9pm
Sat 7am – 3pm
Adelaide Farmers’ Market
Leader St, Wayville
adelaidefarmersmarket.com.au
Sundays 9am - 1pm
Market Shed on Holland
Holland St, Adelaide
Sundays 9am - 3pm

San Giorgio Ristorante
217 Rundle St
The Original Yiros House
258 Rundle St
Ying Chow Chinese Restaurant
114 Gouger St
Zambrero
2/214/216 Rundle St

Open 24/7
Bakery on O’Connell
128 O’Connell St
Barossa Café
North Tce
(inside Adelaide Casino)
Oporto
139 Angas St
The Original Pancake Kitchen
13 Gilbert Pl
Enjoy Bakery
112 The Parade, Norwood

Lawash Afghan Bakery
115 South Rd, Thebarton
Rena’s Thai Kitchen
370 Kensington Rd, Erindale
Roll in Saigon
126 Goodwood Rd, Goodwood
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Almonta Beach, Coffin Bay National Park
Photo: Rob Blackburn ©SATC

BEACHES

NATURE

ENJOY SOME SUN, SAND & A SWIM

EXPERIENCE ADELAIDE’S FLORA & FAUNA

Glenelg
12km south-west of Adelaide

Adelaide Botanic Gardens
North Tce, Adelaide

Glenelg is one of Adelaide’s most popular seaside
destinations with sandy white shores, bustling
shops and a large range of restaurants. Just jump on
the tram and you’ll be delivered right to Glenelg’s
doorstep.

This historical garden features an exceptional
Victorian gardenesque landscape complemented by
outstanding plant collections, cultural collections and
garden buildings.

Henley Beach
11km west of Adelaide

Belair National Park
13km south-east of Adelaide
Sheoak Rd, Belair

Henley Beach is a popular beachside suburb of
Adelaide, offering white sand, gentle surf, a popular
dining square and regular live entertainment.

Set within beautiful natural bushland and featuring
numerous picnic areas, tennis courts and an array of
walking trails.

Noarlunga Beach
34km south of Adelaide

Morialta Conservation Park
10km east of Adelaide
Stradbroke Rd, Woodforde

This is a great spot for scuba diving and snorkelling,
with the beach overlooking an aquatic reserve
established to protect a rare reef formation.
Port Willunga
48km south of Adelaide

Enjoy the rugged ridges, gully scenery and seasonal
waterfalls that make up Morialta Conservation
Park. The park is also a popular destination for rock
climbers.

One of Australia’s most beautiful beaches, overlooked
by spectacular cliffs. It is also home to ancient
shipwrecks and sea view restaurants.

Waterfall Gully
8km east of Adelaide
Waterfall Gully Rd, Waterfall Gully

Semaphore Beach
17km west of Adelaide
Semaphore is a fun filled seaside escape. As well as
the white sandy beaches, the colourful foreshore
offers mini-golf, a water slide, vintage carousel and
Ferris wheel.
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Waterfall Gully is the base of Adelaide’s most popular
hiking trail. Climb the park’s steep hills to reach Mt
Lofty Summit and be rewarded with a spectacular
view of Adelaide. You might even spot some koalas or
kangaroos.

ARTIST PASS
DISCOUNTS

You must present your 2018 Adelaide Fringe Artist Pass
to redeem discounts. Valid 16 Feb – 18 Mar 2018.

ACCOMMODATION

BARS & VENUES

Adelaide Caravan Park
adelaidevanpark.com.au
46 Richmond St, Hackney

55ml
55ml.bar
33-35 Mill St, Adelaide

Only 2km from the city. 40
powered sites, 45 self-contained
cabins and pool. 1km away from
the FREE City Loop Service Bus
and 500m from Botanic Park.

55ml, a cosy hole-in-the-wall
bar with a relaxed atmosphere
and great tunes. Hospitality, late
nights, no-frills drinks is how we
enjoy summer nights.

20% off your accommodation.
Open-plan cabins, 2-bedroom
cabins, deluxe villas and powered
sites available.

$6 pints Mismatch Session Ale.
$6 House Spirits.

Hello Adelaide Motel + Apartments
helloadelaidemotel.com.au
239 Glen Osmond Rd, Frewville
We offer clean and comfortable
fully self-contained apartments on
the city fringe of Adelaide in the
eastern suburbs - Frewville. Only
3.5kms from the CBD.
10% discount on the total price
for accommodation when you
book direct through Benn.
Minimum four nights stay. Email:
helloadelaidemotel@gmail.com
YHA ADELAIDE Hostel
yha.com.au/hostels/sa/adelaide/
adelaide-backpackers-hostel
135 Waymouth St, Adelaide
Adelaide Central YHA hostel is
located in CBD, just a short walk
to the city’s favourite Adelaide
Central Market, hip bars and
Rundle Mall.
10% off discount on all room types
by using the discount code when
booking online. CODE: ‘FESTIVAL’.

Aces Bar
acesbar.com.au
Shop 10 Market Plaza
64-70 Gouger St, Adelaide
Tavern in the Central Market.
Wide range of beers and wines.
Pub menu including pizza.
25% off everything all day. $5.50
pints & $5 spirits during happy hour.
Adelaide Convention Centre
adelaidecc.com.au
North Terrace, Adelaide
The Adelaide Convention Centre
is the city’s premier events venue.
It also offers relaxed dining at
Home Ground and R Bar on the
Riverbank Promenade.

AJ’s Bar & Cafe
facebook.com/
ajsbarandcafe.com.au
146 Gawler Pl, Adelaide
We are an upstairs café/grill with
an American fusion cuisine and
NY street food. Downstairs we
are a secret bar w/ craft beer &
SA wines.
25% off all food and drink.
ARTBAR
artbar.com
52 Sturt St, Adelaide
ARTBAR is a cellar door in the city
immersed within the Emma Hack
Gallery. SA based art and wine, a
perfect match, a short tram ride to
City South.
First glass of wine: 2 for 1.
10% off gift shop purchases.
Ayers House
ayershouse.com
288 North Terrace, Adelaide
Ayers House is a specialised events
venue with a great bar open
during events held at Ayers House.
2 for 1 on all drinks, pre and post
Fringe Events held at Ayers House.

$6 pints of pale ale & house wines
at either Home Ground or R Bar.

Basement Enterprises
basem3nt.com
15-17 Featherstone Pl, Adelaide

Adelaide Royal Coach
royalcoach.com.au
24 Dequetteville Tce, Kent Town

BASEM3NT is an underground
multi-platform production, events
and technology consulting facility,
located in the heart of Adelaide.

Adelaide Royal Coach joins Fringe
2018. Just a short walk to the
Garden of Unearthly Delights.
Terrace Bar is open daily for
breakfast & dinner.
20% off all food, breakfast or dinner.
Happy hour 5-7pm. $5 Beer,
$5 House Wine, $5 House Spirits.

2 for 1 on Shy Pig wine and
Coopers Pale Ale.
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ARTIST PASS
DISCOUNTS (cont.)
Belgian Beer Cafe
oostende.com.au
27-29 Ebenezer Pl, Adelaide
We are an embassy of the Belgian
beer, cafe and eating culture.
Offering delicious imported
beers, accompanied by an exciting
collaborative menu.
Happy hour prices all day every
day (see in store for details).
25% off food.
Biggies at Bertram
Basement, 73 Grenfell St, Adelaide
The basement bar with a house
party vibe. We serve local brews
and boutique SA wines. BYO
dancing shoes.
$5 local craft beers and $5 spirits.
Crown and Anchor
196 Grenfell St, Adelaide
The Cranker is the original
front bar that dedicates its sole
existence to ‘cold beer and
amplified music’. 7 nights a week.
$5 selected pints all day every day.
Fringe Lodge,
Buckingham Arms Hotel
1 Walkerville Tce, Gilberton
More than just Australia’s first
smorgasbord, the Buckingham
Arms becomes Fringe Lodge in
2018. Over 20 artists performing
over 60 shows this Fringe.
25% off your total bill, up to
the value of $30. Once a day max.
Kentish Hotel
thekentish.com.au
23 Stanley St, North Adelaide
The Kentish Hotel located on
leafy Stanley St.
25% off total bill - up to $40.
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You must present your 2018 Adelaide Fringe Artist Pass
to redeem discounts. Valid 16 Feb – 18 Mar 2018.

Live from Ch9 Tandanya
ajzproductions.com.au/
live-from-ch9-tandanya-2018
Cnr East Tce & Grenfell St, Adelaide
This is our 5th year as an Adelaide
Fringe Venue and we are excited
to present our best program yet
with 3 venues and our famous pop
up gallery bar.

$5 Coopers Pale or Lager
stubbies every day. $6 Coopers
from 3am - 5am weekends.
Roxie’s
188 Grenfell St, Adelaide

20% discount on all drinks.

Roxie’s is the fourth instalment on
the site made famous by Little Miss
Mexico. Roxie’s is the ideal summer
beer garden space in the East End.

Nexus Arts
nexusarts.org.au/nexusvenue
Cnr North Tce & Morphett St,
Adelaide

Royal Croquet Club Adelaide
royalcroquetclub.com.au
74 Frome St, Adelaide

$5 selected pints Wed to Sun.

This space is created for art and
expression. Dedicated to engaging
creativity, encompassing the
beauty and connection art creates
in the Adelaide West End.

An outdoor Fringe venue hosting
world class performances across
multiple venues, live music
concerts, food and drinks on the
banks of the River Torrens.

$5 Mismatch Session Ale,
Amber Ale, Extra Pale Ale, Pale Ale.
$4 Yalumba Wines. $5 House
Spirits. All day every day.

$6 beer & wine. Discounted food
at selected RCC food vendors.

Raj House
rajhouse.com.au
54 Hyde St, Adelaide
Raj House is dedicated to
welcoming all through its doors
and to create an environment
where we are all equal, no matter
what letter we identify with.
Monday: $5 ‘Cocktail of the Night’.
Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun:
$5 select beer, wine & cider.
Rhino Room
rhinoroom.com.au
131 Pirie St, Adelaide
The hub of Fringe comedy for
the last 20 years, Rhino is the
destination of choice for artists
and friends. Party with us ‘til 5am
every Fri and Sat!

Seven Stars Hotel
thesevenstars.com.au
187 Angas St, Adelaide
Family owned pub located right
near the Arts, Bakehouse and
Royalty Theatres. Only a 10 minute
walk from the GOUD.
$5 Pints of all tap products.
Spice Market Restaurant & Bar
rockfordadelaide.com.au/
en/dining.html
164 Hindley St, Adelaide
Asian fusion restaurant and
bar, located in the West end
of the town.
2 for 1 drinks.
The Howling Owl
thehowlingowl.com.au
10 Vaughan Pl, Adelaide

ARTIST PASS
DISCOUNTS (cont.)
Café by day - specialist Gin Den
by night. Official Fringe venue. 50
local craft beers. 125 gin varieties.
Grazing menu all day and night.
Free WiFi.
$10 Espresso Martinis. $6
Coopers. PLUS: Happy Hour every
night 7pm – 8pm with 2 for 1 gin of
the week and 2 for $20 cocktails.
The Strathmore Hotel
strath.com.au
129 North Tce, Adelaide
Award winning hotel in the heart
of the CBD featuring a full ranging
bar, large beer garden, casual
dining, formal dining and a take
away bottle shop.
10% off food.
Winston
facebook.com/winston.adelaide
182 Hindley St, Adelaide
Small bar with an open verandah
offering the perfect spot for people
watching. SA wines, gins, ciders
and beer. Rear of the Jam Factory.
2 for 1 beverages.

CAFÉS
Bean Bar
beanbar.com.au
Multiple locations
Official coffee partner of
Adelaide Fringe.
10% off all food & beverage in store.
Cafe Outside The Square
34 Whitmore Sq, Adelaide
cafeoutsidethesquare.org.au
Lovely casual café in the southwest CBD. Come and enjoy yummy
brekkies or lunch 7 days a week,
while you relax under the vines.
15% off everything.

You must present your 2018 Adelaide Fringe Artist Pass
to redeem discounts. Valid 16 Feb – 18 Mar 2018.

Cafe Settebello Norwood
cafesettebellonorwood.com
134A The Parade, Norwood
20% off food & drinks.
2 for 1 coffee.
Neon Bar & Kitchen
theneonbar.com.au
Adelaide Riverbank
(Dunstan Playhouse,
Adelaide Festival Centre)
Neon Bar is situated on the
Adelaide Riverbank, offering
cocktails and amazing views. The
street food kitchen will be open til
late Tuesday – Sunday.
20% discount on all food.
The Libertine by Louis
thelibertinebylouis.com
137 Magill Rd, Stepney
French inspired menu. By night it
erupts with cocktails and events
to feed the soul. Get there any way
you can – bike, roller skates, ride
your pony.
20% off food & drinks. Bookings
of 5 or more - FREE Bottle of Wine.
*5 meals must be purchased.

FITNESS & WELLNESS
Active Bodies
Physiotherapy & Health
activebodiesphysiotherapy.com.au
Level 1, 60 Halifax St, Adelaide
An urban oasis of health in the
centre of the city. Assessment,
hands-on treatment, and advice
you can trust; our friendly
team of arts-experienced
physiotherapists, acupuncturists
and body workers will help you to
your best performance.
10% off all services and products.
Align Health Solutions
alignhealthsolutions.com.au
92 Carrington St, Adelaide

A boutique health and wellness
studio and clinic in Adelaide CBD
offering Remedial therapy, clinical
Pilates, group fitness and Exercise
Physiology.
$39 for a 60-minute Bowen
Therapy session. Bowen Therapy
can release tension and reduce
inflammation to minimise pain and
improve movement/function.
Irvine Nehmy & Associates
Dr Alison Robb, Psychologist
irvinenehmy.com.au
2/21 King William Rd, Unley
We are one of Adelaide’s leading
clinical psychology practices. We
can provide an experienced clinical
psychologist to suit your needs.
Bulk billing available with a Mental
Health Treatment Plan.
Email: artspsych@outlook.com.au
Phone: 0420 530 701
Foods For Life
foodsforlife.com.au
58A Gawler Pl, Adelaide
Adelaide’s most trusted Health
Foods store since 1972. We are
advocates for healthy living, from
the best brands, expert health and
wellbeing advice.
Up to 20% off vitamins and
supplements. Professional
naturopathic advice in-store.
Freedom Fitness
235 Flinders Street, Adelaide
Freedom Fitness is a boutique
gym that includes the only 25m
lap swimming pool in the
Adelaide CBD.
1 month pass for $50. Includes
unlimited access to gym and 25m
lap swiming pool. Normally $85.
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ARTIST PASS
DISCOUNTS (cont.)
Power Living Adelaide
powerliving.com.au/
adelaide-studio
60 Halifax St, Adelaide

Bounce Inc
bounceinc.com.au
164-168 Richmond Rd, Marleston

Power Living Adelaide Yoga is the
most epic health and wellness hub
in the city! We offer a range of yoga
classes: Vinyasa, Yin, Roll & Release.

Bounce is more than trampolines!
We are about inspiring people to
forget the serious stuff and get
immersed in an atmosphere of
adventure and fun.

Free month of unlimited
yoga classes.

Discounted entry Monday-Friday.
$11.50 entry for 1 hour jumping.

Your World Fitness 24/7
yourworldfitness.com.au
27-29 Young St, Adelaide

Capt’n Jolley Paddle Boats
thepopeye.com.au
Elder Park
King William St, Adelaide
If you haven’t been on a
paddleboat in Adelaide, you
haven’t really been to Adelaide!
Enjoy paddleing alongside the
ducks and swans at your own pace.
$20 for 30mins.

Your World Fitness is a gym
located in the heart of Adelaide
CBD including a spa, sauna, steam
room and cold pool. See website
for basement fit sessions.
$5 Casual Visits (normally $20).
Access during staffed hrs only.

LEISURE ACTIVITIES
Adelaide Zoo
adelaidezoo.com.au
Frome Rd, Adelaide
Adelaide Zoo, one of Adelaide’s
most iconic attractions, is home to
2500 animals and 250 species of
exotic and native mammals, birds,
reptiles and fish.
10% off entry (with valid ID).
Black Diamond Tattoo
blackdiamondtattoo.com.au
232 St Vincent St, Port Adelaide
Black Diamond Tattoo is a tattoo
studio located in the heart of Port
Adelaide.
$50 off any size tattoos any
day during the Adelaide Fringe
excluding 23 Feb & 2, 9 Mar.
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You must present your 2018 Adelaide Fringe Artist Pass
to redeem discounts. Valid 16 Feb – 18 Mar 2018.

Cleland Wildlife Park
environment.sa.gov.au/
clelandwildlife
365 Mt Lofty Summit Rd, Crafers
Just 20 minutes from the city centre
Cleland Wildlife Park provides a
unique opportunity to get up close
to some of our iconic native wildlife.
25% discount valid for entry fee.
Valid for one entry per pass.
GU Film House Adelaide
eventcinemas.com.au/
Cinema/Adelaide
128 Hindley St, Adelaide
GU Film House Adelaide is a
luxury, refurbished and fully
licensed cinema complex
featuring art-house, international
and blockbuster releases.
$10 standard tickets, $14 Vmax
tickets, 2 for $6 coffees, discounts
on selected menu items. T&C apply.

Holey Moley Adelaide
holeymoley.com.au
Level 1, 162-170 Pulteney St,
Adelaide
A mini golf course and bar that
turns traditional putt putt into a
multisensory labyrinth of unique
holes. The craziest round of golf
you’ll ever play.
$5 beer, cider, house spirits, house
wine. $8 for 9 holes of golf.
Monarto Zoo
monartozoo.com.au
Old Princes Hwy, Monarto
Monarto Zoo is the largest
open-range zoo in the world
and is home to more than 500
animals and 50 exotic and native
mammals, birds and reptiles.
10% off entry (with valid ID).
Palace Nova Cinemas
palacenova.com.au
3 Cinema Pl (off
250 Rundle St), Adelaide
Showcasing world class cinema,
quality mainstream, arthouse,
independent & foreign-language
films. Palace Nova is the place to
see film and be seen.
$10 tickets - all movies - all
sessions. $5 house wine & beer.
The Popeye
thepopeye.com.au
Elder Park
King William St, Adelaide
The Popeye offers a 40 min cruise
with commentary along the Torrens
River in the heart of the city.
$10 tickets for those completing
the round trip from Elder Park.

ARTIST PASS
DISCOUNTS (cont.)
RESTAURANTS
GoodLife
goodlifepizza.com
170 Hutt St, Adelaide
GOODLIFE Australia’s first NASAA
certified organic pizza bar serves
select local and/or organic pizza,
wines and coffee.
$5 Happy Days red wine.
$5 Goodbiers.
Midnight Spaghetti
midnightspaghetti.com.au
196 Grenfell St (upstairs of the
Crown & Anchor Hotel), Adelaide
The ultimate extrusion. Serving
up nonna’s pasta classics till the
clock strikes midnight. Open
Wednesday to Sundays.

You must present your 2018 Adelaide Fringe Artist Pass
to redeem discounts. Valid 16 Feb – 18 Mar 2018.

Rob Roy Hotel
robroyhotel.com.au
106 Halifax St, Adelaide

Miss Gladys Sym Choon
missgladyssymchoon.com.au
235A Rundle St, Adelaide

The Rob Roy Hotel first licensed
in 1840 is located in a beautiful
heritage listed building on the
outskirts of the CBD. New summer
menu available now.

People of all ages will find
something in the quirky and
eclectic mix of womens fashion,
footwear and accessories. Refer to
Mr Choon for menswear.

10% off total bill.

Buy any two items and get a third
cheapest item free.

Sunny’s
facebook.com/sunnys.partysize
17 Solomon St, Adelaide
A party sized pizza joint blending
mid century design, relaxed dining
with a menu made of ‘Pizza’ and
‘Not Pizza’. Soundtracked by hits
your mum and dad like.
10% off food & beverage total bill.

Mr Choon
missgladyssymchoon.com.au
Sym Choon Ln, Adelaide
Newly relocated menswear from
Miss Gladys Sym Choon. Easy
to find something in the quirky
and eclectic mix of mens fashion,
shoes and accessories.
Buy any two items and get a third
cheapest item free.

25% discount off mains, excluding
Wednesday’s ‘Family Nights’.

SHOPPING

Montezuma’s North Adelaide
montezumas.com.au
134 Melbourne St, North Adelaide

A Rare Notion
ararenotion.com.au
Shop 110 Balcony Level,
Adelaide Arcade, Adelaide

Famous for authentic mexican
food and drinks, laidback service,
festive Aztec atmosphere.
This combination that makes
Montezuma’s a fiesta to remember.

Go upstairs in Adelaide Arcade
to find a little shop with guys and
gals retro clothing / accessories,
haberdashery / costume supplies
and other unique stuff.

Buy ONE main meal and get a 2nd
lesser value meal for free. Check
in restaurant for conditions.

10% off all purchases.

Urban Cow Studio
urbancow.com.au
Shop 6, Vaughan Pl, Adelaide

Barlow Shoes
barlowshoes.com.au
Shop 24 Charles St, Adelaide

Handmade in Adelaide! Some
people describe Urban Cow as the
best gift shop in Australia.... but it
is much, much, more!

Ragi’s Spicery
raginispice.com.au
1/210 Hutt St, Adelaide
Ragini is celebrating 30 years
of spicy cooking with a brand
new experience. Ragi’s Spicery.
Opening amongst the best of the
best on Hutt Street.

Boutique Streetwear Shoe
Store selling largest range of Dr.
Martens and Converse in South
Australia. SA business celebrating
150 years this year.

New Morning Books
155 Frome St, Adelaide
Used bookshop established 1988.
Stock: circa 30,000 used books;
also sells CDs, vinyl.
20% of all books.

20% off all Heaps Good T-shirts
and Hoodies during Fringe.

20% off all full priced shoes.

50% off food.
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SERVICES & SUPPLIERS
Bunnings Kent Town
bunnings.com.au
63-65 Rundle St, Kent Town
Bunnings Warehouse - The leading
retailer of home improvement and
outdoor living products in Australia
and New Zealand.
Receive an ‘Artist Discount’ on
selected items (only when you
show your Artist Pass).
Derringers Hire
derringershire.com.au
72 Leader St, Forestville
Sound, lighting, vision, backline
and DJ equipment for hire and
purchase. Located 5 minutes away
from the Adelaide CBD.

You must present your 2018 Adelaide Fringe Artist Pass
to redeem discounts. Valid 16 Feb – 18 Mar 2018.

25% off equipment hire*
*please note excludes existing
equipment packages

Eckersley’s Art & Craft
eckersleys.com.au
18 King William St, Adelaide
Eckersley’s supplies fine artist
materials for the creative from
hobbyist to the professional.
10% discount to all Fringe Artists.
Glen J Films
glenjfilms.com
Level 5, 42-44 Waymouth St,
Adelaide

We are a film making and
videography business specialising
in documentary, event and
corporate videography, editing
and film making.
40-50% discounts to film and edit
your Fringe show. Email info@
glenjfilms.com for more details.
SA Cocktail Events
sacocktailevents.com.au
1/33 Findon Rd, Woodville South
Adelaide’s best one stop shop
for all events support, hire and
management.
20% off ALL services.

“Fine wines don’t just happen, they are created
from passion, dedication and grape quality”
- Randal Tomich

The vineyard size allows great diversity,
multiple microclimates and soil types.
This, combined with new colonial
varieties and best practice management,
produces consistently outstaning wines
year after year.
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Woodside Vineyard Pinot Noir 94 Points

The Tomich vineyard is unique, with 320
acres in the dress circle of the Adelaide
Hills in South Australia, and the
Onkaparinga River running through
the property. It is a truly beautiful place.

15%
O
win FF all
es f
arti or
sts!

Woodside Vineyard Shiraz 96 Points

ARTIST PASS
DISCOUNTS (cont.)

www.tomich.com.au

HEALTH &
EMERGENCY
Emergency

Pharmacies

Doctors

Fire/Ambulance/Police
000

Midnight Pharmacy
Cnr Wakefield St &
Frome St, Adelaide
8232 4445

Gawler Place Medical Practice
1, 49 Gawler Pl, Adelaide
8212 7175

Non-Emergency Police
131 444
Royal Adelaide Hospital
North Tce, Adelaide
8222 4000

National Pharmacies
52 Gawler Place, Adelaide
8223 0300

Norwood Village
Medical & Dental Centre
201-203 The Parade, Norwood
8425 1333

Poisons Information Centre
131 126

Dentists

Lost Your Passport?

Adelaide City Dental Care
1, 25 King William St, Adelaide
8231 2165

Call 13 12 32 immediately. It’s an
offence not to report a lost or
stolen passport. In an emergency,
ask for immediate travelling
papers that will permit you to
re-enter your home country.

Lifeline (Crisis Support Service)
131 114
Health Direct Australia
1800 022 222

The Dental Practice
2, 25-27 King William St, Adelaide
8212 3247

We’ll make you look
great with design, print
and venue distribution.
Posters, flyers, signs?
Contact Richard Koch
0411 408 526 or rkoch@finsbury.com.au
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Unlock the
best of Fringe.

Vertigo Platinum Card

0

%

p.a.

for

24 months

on balance transfers

requested at card application. Rate then switches
to variable cash advance rate. 1% balance transfer
fee applies. New cards only. Conditions apply.

0

$

annual card fee
for the first year,
currently saving
you $99

BEST OF FRINGE*
– 25% off selected shows
– FringeTIX priority queue
– Giveaways at the Festival

Offer ends 22 February 2018.

For more information visit banksa.com.au/fringe

Things you should know: Credit criteria, fees and charges apply. Offers available from 9 January to 22 February 2018. Switches, upgrades, customers accessing
employee benefits or packaged cards are ineligible. Offers may be withdrawn at any time and is not available in conjunction with any other promotion. It may take
up to 2 weeks from approval for your credit card to be delivered. Full offer terms and conditions available at banksa.com.au. Balance transfer offer: Available when
you transfer balance(s) from up to 3 non-St.George, Bank of Melbourne and BankSA Australian issued credit, charge or store cards. The rate will apply to balance(s)
transferred (min $200 up to 80% of your approved available credit limit) for the promotional period. The first annual card fee will be debited on the 12 month
anniversary of the first transaction on your account and annually thereafter. *BankSA Adelaide Fringe Card holders will be eligible to register for a complimentary
Fringe membership upon receipt of their BankSA Adelaide Fringe card. Fringe membership is for 12 months and includes 25% off selected shows. To be eligible,
you must be approved for a BankSA Adelaide Fringe Vertigo Platinum card by applying online or in-branch by 22 February 2018. For full terms and conditions
44of Fringe Membership go to www.adelaidefringe.com.au. © 2018 BankSA – A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian
credit licence 233714. BSA07844 01/18

